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or two after their labour in some pleasant ca£6 with a good
view, where they talked about life, civilization, the ideal
government, beauty, and art, and literature
Alphonse Chartier and Louis Marchand were inseparable,
in class and out, although of strongly different types, and
their friendship with this professor of history brought them
closer together Alphonse Chartier was poetical, romantic,
and religious Louis Marchand was matter of fact, with
the scientific mind, and sceptical They quarrelled and
argued interminably but without malice, and always with
gaiety and good humour Even as amateur artists their
difference of character was strongly marked Alphonse
gave a touch of spirituality to anything he drew or painted
He had a sense of atmosphere which pervaded his work
Loms was hard, direct, and photographic, liking strong
effects and brilliant colour
Listening to these two lads, Armand Gatifcres, ex captain
of Chasseurs, felt alarmingly old sometimes, as he smoked his
cigarettes in a wayside caf6, with a bottle of wine on the
table and some sandwiches which they had brought with
them to save expense
They knew so little of life ' They hoped so much from
itf They were so flamingly intolerant of inevitable com-
promises * They were so keen, enthusiastic, and confident
of future happiness ! There were times when Armand felt a
cynical, disillusioned man in their presence
He was aware that these boys had a hero worship for him
of which he felt unworthy Alphonse Chartier listened to
anything he might say as though it contained enormous
wisdom It was absurdly obvious that this boy regarded
him as the quintessence of chivalry and nobility He was
abashed sometimes by the worshipful look in his eyes Loins*
who was a plain spoken fellow, did not conceal the admiration,
which Alphonse Ghartier hid as a secret not to be expressed
jba words
"You know, mon capitaine" said Louis, one afternoon

